
Requests for stables to Mr. Tariq Akazou  055-3077339/ 0503270203 

CEN 122.10 km Butheeb Endurance Qualifier 
Friday 29th December 2023 

Butheeb Endurance Village, Al Khatem, Abu Dhabi 
 Orange Vest  Horse Code : P 

Ride 
Category 

Ride 
Distance 

Age of 
Horses 

Registration Pre-ride Inspection Start Date/Time Max. 
Heart Rate 

Minimum 
Weight 

CEN 122.10 km 6 years & 
above 

Thursday 
28.12.2023 

 14:00 – 16:30 pm 

Thursday 
28.12.2023 

15:00 – 17:00 pm 

Friday 
29.12.2023 

6:30 am  

64 bpm 60 kg with saddle 

6 
Phase Colour Distance 

(km) 
Total 
(km) 

Presentations Compulsory 
Re-inspection 

Present 
In (min) 

Max. Time for Vet 
Inspection (sec) 

Hold Time 
 (min) 

Total riding time 

1  Brown 40.00 40.00 2 -- 20 60 seconds 40 
12 hrs  10 min 
On 29.12.2023 

2  Blue 30.80 70.80 2 -- 20 60 seconds 40 
3   Red    31.00 101.80 2 Yes 20 60 seconds 40 
4  White 20.30 122.10 1 -- 20 60 seconds Finish 

1. Horses must be presented with a National or FEI passport, whichever applicable.
2. All the horses have to be micro-chipped. 
3. Horses competing at FEI events have to fulfill the horse health requirement via the FEI Horse App by 

taking two daily temperature reading for every horse twice a day for the three days leading up to the day 
of arrival at an FEI event and also taking and entering of two daily temperature readings for each horse 
whilst at an FEI event. 

4. The electronic heart rate monitor and display system shall be used to determine the heart rate of horses 
as per set protocol. 

5. At the Pre-ride Inspection please ensure that the horse is sufficiently warmed up before inspection. Any 
horse which will not permit examination, or which is dangerous to the examiners shall be eliminated. 

6. Riders must present their photo ID when they come for weighing.
7. Pre-ride Briefing will be held at the end of the First Inspection.
8. Riders must wear hard type riding helmets with chin strap and shoes with heels unless they use caged 

(boxed) or equestrian stirrups. The horse’s head must have freedom of movement. 
9. Whips, spurs, draw (running) reins/French reins & long reins are not permitted. Any type of rein that

might unduly restrict the free movement of the head of the Horse, including draw (running) reins/French 
reins is prohibited. 

10. Horse tack must be in a safe condition and correctly fitted to avoid the risk of pain or injury to the 
Horse. 

11. Any shank (lever arm) on any bit may not exceed 8 cm.
12. Ear plugs are strictly prohibited.
13. Metal chain nosebands are forbidden. A leather or plastic noseband is permitted but must be

adjusted to allow at least two fingers under the noseband on the front of the nose. 
14. Private cars are not permitted in any forestry area. Crew members & drivers please note that any 

act amounting to intimidation of  a competition horse will be severely dealt with. Giving water or 
assistance from inside a car is forbidden. 

15. No crewing in the entrances or inside the vet gate.  Crew is not permitted to wait for the horse at the Time 
Window..Crewing outside the designated crew points is prohibited and will result in Disqualification. 

16. Only two crew members are permitted with the horse in the inspection area. Any act of deliberate
delay in presenting the horse for examination will be severely dealt with. 

17. Four crew members are permitted for each horse in the cooling area.

18. Pulse Re-Inspection requires a new Vet-In Time. The exit of the horse from the Vet Inspection Area must 
be recorded at the “Way Out” window before a new Vet-In Time can be given. 

19. Recovery Inspections shall be less than 15 minutes before departure.
20. Horses not presented to an official Ride Veterinarian after removal from active competition will 

automatically lead to a 60 days’ rest period for that horse. 
21. For 5 horses 1 trainer car and crew car only. 
22. For less than 5 horses 1 crew car only 
23. Only authorised trainer with a valid trainer ID and wearing a trainers vest is allowed in the event. Any 

unauthorised person is not allowed to wear the trainers vest during the event. 
24. Only authorised team Vet with a valid Team Vet ID and wearing a Team Vet vest is allowed in the event. 

Any unauthorised vet is not allowed to wear the Team Vet vest during the event. 
25. Only cars with stickers will be allowed in the tracks.
26. No cars allowed in the loops. There will be separate track only for cars.
27. Cars are only allowed from crew point to crew point. 
28. Water point every 2.5 km and crewing not allowed between these water points
29. Any kind of assistance is strictly forbidden within 2 kms from arrival gate and the finish line. 
30. Resident foreign national athletes who wish to participate must be hosted by UAE.. 


